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1USH CAPTURED BY

BULGARIAN FORCES

Capital of Serbia Falls and Way How

Open for Central Powers to
Constantinople.

m s

TRITLE HOSTS EFFECT JUNCTION

LONDON, Not. T. The Bulgarl-a- m

bar occupied Ntsh. tba Serbian
capital, wblch gives tbn complete
control of tbe railway from Frahova,
on tbe Danube, and tbna opens a
t'arough route for the central powers
to Sofia and Constantinople. ,

In addition tbe Bulgarian and
German main armies hava effected a
Junction at Krlvlvtr, so that tbe cam-

paign, wblcb,bas . been somewhat
slower than expected, probably will
move at a faster pace. In fact, ex
cpt for the southern part of Serbia,
tne Invasion is already gathering
n.ore headway, and despite Serbian
leslstance, the Invading armies have
kll made considerable progress.

""
Defeated ! Seatfe

In the south, bowevr. the allied forces
appear te be toe strong for the Bulge
rlana, who admit that tbey are faced by
superior numbers. It is reported through
the Serbian legation at Athens, that the
British, French and Serbians have In
flicted a severe defeat on the Bulgarians
at Isvor, ten miles west of tbe Vardar
river, where the French left wins' Joins
the richt of the Serbian southern army,
and that the Bui rare are retreating to-
ward Veins.

More allied troops are being sent from
Palonlkl to the scene of the fighting in
the hope that they will be able, oy the
capture of Vsles, to compel the bulge
rlans who advanced west of Uskub to
retire and clar the BaHnlkV-MHrovl-

railway, so that aaatatanoe can ue sent
to the Serbian northern array.

If Helta la Greeee.
All assistance that reaches the Serbians

apparently must be sent by the British
and French, for, despite the defeat of
the Zetmts government and the triumph
of Vsntseloe In the Greek chamber, there
Is no evidence that Ureeoe intends to
change Its policy. It was reported this
'morning that M. Zalmls had undertaken
to form a cabinet, "but this lacks con-
firmation, as dispatches from Athens are
being much delayed..

There Is also lark of news concerning
the Russian expedition which was re-
ported early In the week on the Rou-
manian frontier, while Roumanla, like
Greece, Is maintaining Its neutrality In
the face of agitations In the country for
intervention. Russia, however. Is pre-
venting- the Auatro-aerms- ns from dis-
patching any additional troop from its
front to the Balkans. The Russian
armies have successfully countered Field
Marshal von Hlndanburg's efforts to
reach Rigs from the west, and are 'at
tacking both west and south of Dvlnsk
snd on the Btyr and ths Stripe rivers. ,

Qnlet Partner Seeth.
In the Dvlnsk sector ths Russians are

retreating a little westward, but en the
two southern rlvere there is no change
In the position, ths armies of neither
side seemingly being able to make any
progress, although they are launching
heavy attacks. .. v .

h ...
la the wentent sons the German con-

tinue their attacks against the new
French poaltlons in Champagne, but bare,
likewise, little ground Is changing hands.

There Is evidence of renewed activity In
Oalllpoll and the Impression prevails that
another big attempt will be made to open
ths straits before Oennaa ammunition
reaches the Turk!. -

Ortr Hell Serbia Geae.
More than half of Serbia le now In

possession of the invaders, who also hare
taken the. greater part of the country's
railroad system. The new Junction ef-
fected between Austro-Oerma- n and Bul-
garian forces, reported by Berlin today,
completes the soml-cjreu- lar wall of hos-
tile armies about the retreating Serbians,

It Is said in Berlin that the Serbians
have an open line of less than seventy
miles for retreat Into Montenegro. Should
they seek refuge In that country they
would be menaced by Austrian forces
which already have begun aa attack
along ths northern and western Monte
negrin frontiers.

Kills Self, Wifo and
His Ten-Year-O- ld Son
TTRO, Kaa. Nov. H. Fels.

formerly a business man of Tyro, today
shot and killed his wife and
son and committed suicide.. All were
dead when found.

Felts and his wife had been separated
more than a year. He persuaded his
wife and son. their only child, to accom
pany Mm to an old brick plant which
Felts operated when In business here.
The tragedy took place there.

Felta was 60 years of age and his wife
several years younger.

Highest Bidder Gets
The Juarez Garrison

Kli PAISO. Tex., Nov.T. Ths garrison
of Juarea, ths Villa sontrolled Mexican
border town opposite here, secretly Is
on the political auction block. Carransa
money has produced an unwonted pros-
perity among ths privates of the gar-
rison, while that prosperity has caused
the Villa officials to pay ths same prl
vates In United States currency as a bid
for their loyalty. Soldiers suspected of
too strong: leaning toward the Carransa
government hare been promptly exe
cuted.

1

EDITORS TAKE REFERENDUM
ON NEXT CONVENTION CITY

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Nov. T. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) The executive committee
of the State Press association at a meet-
ing today decided to take a referendum
vote of newspaper men of the association
with regard to their desire to hold ths
next convention la Soott's Bluff.

Expected arrangement with regard te
a special train conveying the aaaoclalon
to the weetern Nebraska city have not
been fulfilled, and newspaper men will be
esaed to vole whether they desire to bear
the expense of the trip themselves.

The Regulative committee of the aaso-elati-

was appointed today ty President
Javta, comprising F. Kdgucombe of Ge-
neva, Jf. W. Cutrlght, W. F., Foxworthy
end Frank Helvey of Lincoln, and M. E."

Brown of Kearney.

I uimlliill(ia mm He Cared.
a two weeks' treatment of Ir.

Kind's New Life p!l tydav. Oood for
siuirmth ar.d liver; 'Ac. All druxgUts.
AdverttM'iiKrnV ''

Points Mado by
Lansing in Note

Sent to England
(Continued from ro On.)

st ructions l.sued to Amrr'can naval of-

ficers on August M, 112.

Hoard Report Cited.
. In answer to the British contention

that conditions relating to the alee and
seaworthiness of modern carriers Justify
bringing vessels into port, there is cited
the report of a board of United States
naval experts. Just made, In which It Is
declared that it Is not necessary to re
move "every package of a ship's cargo"
to, establish the charaoter and nature of
its trade; thst the facilities for boarding
and Inspection of modern ships are, in
fact, greater than In former times, and
that to permit ships to be taken Into port
"would be a direct aid to ths belligerents
concerned In that It would release a bel-
ligerent vessel overhauling the neutral
Irora its duty of search and set It free
for further belligerent operations.".

7, and I. These points deal with new
procedures In prise courts, the effect of
which, the United States complains, is
"to subjeot traders to risk of loss, delay
and expense so great and so burdensome
aa to practically destroy much of the
export trade of the United States to
neutral countries of Europe

Qsesttosi of Proof.
10, 11. These discussed questions of the

burden of the proof as to nd

of goods consigned "to order." the
Vnlted Btate arguing that nons of the
eases cited by Oreat Britain proves that
ths burden of proof can rightly be mads
to rest upon the claimants.

11 Ths greatly Increased Imports of
neutral oountrles adjoining Great Brit-
ain's enemies "cannot be accepted as
laying down a Just or legal rule of evlj
dence" that commodities are destined tot

to ths belligerents. Such a
rule, It Is argued, "offers loo great oppor-
tunity for abuse by the belligerents" and
la opposed "to those fundamental prln-rlpl-es

of Justice which are the foundation
of the Jurisprudence of the United States
and Great Britain."

Adralaalnn by Britain.
IS. Attention Is directed to the fact that

Great Britain admits thst Its exports to
neutral countries have also materially in-
creased since the present war began.
"Thus Great Britain." says ths note,
"concernedly shares in creating a condi-
tion which is relied upon as sufficient
ground to Justify the interception of
American goods destined to neutral Euro-
pean ports. If British exports to those
ports should be still further Increased it
la obvious that, under the rule of evi-
dence contended for by the British gov-
ernment, the presumption of enemy des-
tination could he applied to a greater
number of Amer!rn cargoes, and Ameri
can trade would suffer to the extent that
British trad benefited by the Increase
Great Britain cannot expect the United
SUtes to submit to sich manifest Injus-
tice or to permit the rights of Its cltlsens
to be so. Bartons! y Impaired."

' Maintains rai.t.It Whatever may be the u,iutni.i
conclusions drawn from trade statistic,the United Btate "maintains the right to
en gooaa into the general stock of a

neutral ountry. and denounces as Illegal
and unjustifiable any attempt of a bel- -

10 interfere with that right on
the ground that It suspect that the pre-
vious supply of such goods In the neutralcountry which the Imports renew

has been sold tO n gWMllff The
Is a matter with which the neutral vendornas no concern and which can In tin
affect the rights of trade. Moreover, even
11 gooaa imted a conditional contrabandare destined to an enemy country througha neutral country, that fact la not In it-
self sufficient to Justify their leisure."

Hae No Other Coarse.
IIV In View of these consideration tha

United States announces It has no other
course but 'to contest leisures of vesselsat sea upon conjectural suspicion and thepreouc or bringing them Into port forpurpose of search of obtaining evidence."
and adds that .'"relying- - upon the regard of
me unuan government for the principles
of Justice so frequently and un'iormlv
niMuesioa prior to the present war. thisgovernment ask that the Britlau govern-
ment will Instruct Its officers to refrain
rrom these Illegal practices.'

Is. Directing particular attention in the
ed "blockade measures" Imposed

by we order la council of March 11, the
isrSBan note of July St, last, la cited to
ooiuirra mo munuon IS establish a
blockade," after over six months apoii
cation of the blockade order, the note
aays. "the experience of American cltl-
sens has convinced the government of
the United States that Ores Britain
has been unsuccessful In Its efforts to
distinguish between enemy and neutral
trade." ,

Hamwslsur to NeaUrmla.
IT. The practice of requiring a eonalgnor

to prove that his shipments are not
bound to aa enemy of Great Britain, even
If which articles are on the embargo list
of the neutral country to which they are
destined Is characterised as "harraaslng
to neutral traders."

IS. While the United State government
"was at first Inclined to view with len-
iency ths British measures, which were
termed in the correspondence, but not
In the Order In Council of March 1L "a
blockade because of the assurances of
ths British government that Inconven
ience to neutral trade would be mini'
mixed by the discretion left to the courts
in the application of the Order la Coutv
ell and by ths instructions which It was
said would be Issued to ths administra-
tive and , other authorities having to do
with ths sxecutlon of ths 'block
aae- - measures, this government Is now
forced to the realisation that Its expec-
tation which were fully set forth in Its
note of March 10, were based on a mis
conception of the Intention of the Brit
Ish government. Desiring to avoid con
troversy and in ths expectation that the
administration of tbe Order in Council
would conform to the established rules
of international law, this government
has Until now reserved the question of ths
actual validity of ths Order In Com
ell of March 11, Insofar as It la con
sldcrod by the government of Great Brit'
sin to establish a blockade within the
meaning ft that term as understoood In
the law and practices of nations; but In
ths circumstances now developed It feels
that It can BO longer permit the validity
of the alleged blockade to remain ua
challenged."

Oaeetto of Fast.
IS. Pointing out that In accordance with

the declaration of Hart In IK the effec
tiveness of a blockade Is "manlfeatly
question of fact," the United 8 late aays
It Is "common knowledge that the Ger-
man coast ate open to trade with the
Scandinavian countries." The recent
placing ef eMton on the British list o
contraband is spoken of as making it ap
pear 'iihst tlie I:rliUh government lts.1
has been fnrcvd to the conclusion that
the' triorfciuie 1s J ineffective to pmveii
snipmeni or cotton from reaching it
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enemies, or else thst It Is doubhtful ss to
the legality of the form of blockade which
It ha sought to maintain."

20. Derisions are cited to show that it
I an essentlsl principle, universally

that a blockade must apply Im-

partially to the ships of sll nations, and
It la added that "If belligerents them-
selves trade with blockaded ports." the
principle In the past has ben tnat they
cannot be regarded aa effectually block-
aded. These decision are referred ti
"since it Is a metter of coiii'ncm knowl-
edge that Great Britain exports and re-
exports large quantities of merchandise
to Norway, Hweden, Denmark and Hol-

land, whose ports, so far as American
commerce la concerned. It regain ss
blockaded."

Priajelplee Dleeaaeed.
SI. Ths principles of ths law of nations

which forbid ths blockade of neutral
ports In time of war, embodied In that
part of the declaration of London adopted
by Oreat Britain as to the blockade, are
discussed and several decisions of the
British prise courts prior to the present
war, as well as the Mats moras cases In
the American civil war, are recalled to
support the contention of the United
States.

21 Measured by "the three universally
conceded tests ths present British meas-
ures cannot be regarded as constituting a
blockade, in law, In practice, or In ef-

fect"
its. Formal notice Is given that the

"blockade" which Oreat Britain olelmsto
have Instituted under the Order-ln-Couno-

ef March 11 cannot be recognised as a
legal blockade by the United States."

U. Ths British view of the famous
Springbok case, before the outbreak of
the present war, Is cited to support tne
American contentions. 4

Modes of Redress.
SS to SS Inclusively. These deal ex-

haustively with the modes of Judicial
redress for cltlsens of neutral countries,
and reach certain general conclusions.
"The government of the United States."
the note says, "has viewed with surprise
and concern ths attempt of his majesty's
government to confer upon the British
frtss courts Jurisdiction by this Illegal ex-
ercise of force In order that these courts
may apply to vessels and coj-go- of
neutral nationalities, seised on the high
sees, municipal lawa and orders which
can only rightfully be enforclble within
territorial waters of Oreat Britain or
egelnst vessel of British nationality
when on ths high seas. The
United States government feels that It
cannot reasonably be expected to advise
Its eltisens to seek redress before tribu-
nals which are, in its opinion, unauthor-
ised by ths unrestricted application of
International law to grant reparation, rfbr
to refrain from presenting their claims
directly to the British government
through diplomatic channele."

AKREST'APE-MA- N

IN INDIANAPOLIS
AFTER GUN FIGHT

(CoBUniMd from Pa On.)
In their prisoner. He has been a convict
several times, and ths authorities there
are In possession of his most minute
description. However, there Is a probabil
ity, the police hare say. since they have
not yet received official notification of
his capture.

All Identity Him.
Whsn Mauser's picture we received

here from Kansas City, from Wichita.
Topeka, St FauL Minneapolis, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other points, where
he operated, the Omaha polios flashed
It before the Omaha viottma, whose
strange misfortunes have been a pubilo
horror for weeks.

Everyone, even those who only glimpsed
at him while he wore a mask. Immedi
ately answered: "That's the man!"

Other Intimate detail of Hauser. so far
as can be learned at present, are that he
is SJ years old. Is a teamster, whsn he
works, and was born In a smalt Kansas
town. He was sentenced to the peni-
tentiary at Lansing for assault upon a
small girl, but a pardon board soon set
htm at liberty. Hs r.sxt bobbed up In the
Colorado state penitentiary, convicted of
a crime of similar nature. In addition te
committing a highway robbery.

12aprs fro aa Prlsoa.
Hs scaped from the Colorado prison.

snd soon after his escape he made known
his presence In ths different cities by his
nightly raids upon women pedestrians.

in tns different cities he ha been
characterised by the epithets. "The
Wolf and "The Ape Man" and other
similar appelatlon. His characteristics
were those of a wild, terrible, blood
thirsty animal. He ravished women with-
out pity and laughed soorn fully when his
innocent girl victims pleaded to be given
death rather than dishonor.

The police authorities In the places
where this man has operated say crime
annals of America In the last half cen
tury can show, no more vicious, ruthless
record than that left by the man Vdent- l-
nsa a Arthur Hauser.

Wichita Offleers Way.
WICHITA. Kan.. Nov. offi

cers left tonight for Indianapolis on re
ceipt cf a telegram from ths Indianapolis
cnief or Police stating that Buck Weaver.
snowa here as Art Hauser. who was ar-
rested there early today, would return to
Wlcnila without extradition Darjera.
Among charges sgalnst Hauser msds by
local officers are four assaulta on young
gins ana uieir escort In Wichita. Re
wards aggregating about S4.O0O have been
twrerea for Mauser's capture.

Food Commissioner
Wins New Victory

fTtom a Staff Correspondent!)
LINCOLN, Nov. T. (Special.) Pood

Commissioner Herman ha woo another
victory In hi fight for pure foods and
pude medicines. This time his fight was
to compel manufacturers of patent med-
icine, who desired to dispose of their
wares in this state, to brand them as
they should be.

A fniiaoeipttia firm ha been selling
a catarrh remedy, which was called
"Catarrh Cure." Commlsloner Harm an
contended that It was not a cure and
therefore had no right to the name. The
company at first concluded to fight ths
case In the courts, but after Its repre-
sentatives had con reread with the Ne-
braska food commlsloner, they came to
the conclusion that they were buektng
up against a man who was on the Job
for results and have now notified him
that they wll .change the name of their
remedy to "Catarrh Medicine."

BULGAR LOSSES TOTAL
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND

' PARIB. Nov. t An Alhens dispatch to
the Havav agency dated November S
say ' that an official statement Issued
by the Serbian legation estimates the
Bulgarian losses In killed snd wounded
up to the present at lOO.OOO.f ' ' '

POLITICIANS SPECULATING

Discuss Probability of Bryan and
Roosevelt Joining Hands

Next Tear.

SOME THINK IT POSSIBLE

(from a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov. 7. Speclel. What

would be the outcome of the presiden-
tial campaign in ltl If the Improbable
should come to pass and Theodore Roose-
velt and William Jennings Bryan should
Join forces, one ss a candidate for presi-
dent and the other as rice president on
the same ticket?

Tills was a question discussed by a
number of men Interested In the poli-

tical situation in the lobby of ths Lin-de- ll

hotel In Lincoln Saturday.
That la a condition which could never

come to pas,' 'said an influential demo-
crat, who is opposing the grape 'juice
antics of his fellow democrat. Mr. Brfan.
'It is Impossible," said he, "Just because

neither Mr. Bryan or Mr. Roosevelt would
take second place on any ticket. Neither
one of them would take anything else
but the first place, and so there Is no
use to discuss that proposition."

Proposes to Wis,
"Well, I don't know aoout that." said

another democrat, living outside of the
state. "Mr. Bryan is getting pretty des-
perate. He has cart his lot against the
president and when a man like Bryan
takes a stand of that kind. It simply
shows that he proposes to win his fight
if he busts his party In doing It. Mr.
Bryan has got to that point In his career,
where he must come out on top or he
wll be a dead duck, and If he could
make any political alllgnment which
would help him, I era of the opinion that
he would even go so far as to Join with
Mr. Roosevelt In aa effort to kill off
both the old parties. In fact It would
not snirpise me a bit If he should try
to pull off something of that kind."

"Well," said a republican, "you may
not be far out of the way. Still. I am
Inclined to believe that there will be
nothing like that I have always been
of the opinion that Mr. Bryan would
never consent to play second fiddle to
anybody, but the fact doee remain that!
he took a place In the president's cabinet
when all ths time he hss had an am-
bition to be president. That he had an
object in taking a .subordinate position,
I believed at that time and I also be-ie-

that It was his tntenUon at that
time to pull away from the president
when the opportunity became ripe. Mr.
Bryan does things Just at a time when
be can get the most and greatest public-
ity. Publicity is food and dring to him,
and without it he would be the most
miserable man in the world. I believe
he ha lost out with his own party and
I really think he believe it and be
might if be thought he could get ths
assistance of Mr. Roosevelt pull off Just
such a thing. It would give him plbllc-It- y

ef a new kind, and that la the kind
he likes."

Where HI tea Weald Be.
"But the hitch in that kind of a pro-

gram might come from Colonel Roose-
velt." said a republican, who has always
been a follower of tbe colonel.

"I agree with you there," answered
the other, "but It must become evident
to Mr. Roosevelt that he can expect
nothing In the way of future success
from the progressive party. The receeint
elections should convince any man lot
that Mr. Rooaevelt can hardly be Ex-

pected to go back to the repullcans, and
aa he, like Mr. Bryan, loves publicity and
appears to thrive on It he might for
the sake of defeating the party again,
which he was responsible for defeating
in BIS, line up with Mr. Bryan for no
other reason than to keep that party
from winning In 1914, which to me ap-
pears to be a foregone conclusion under
present conditions. The progressive
party cannot hope to become much of
a factor In the 191 1 campaign and with
these two men apparently working for
the same object that of punishing mem
bers of their own party, even at a sacri-
fice of defeat might Join hands to ac-
complish that object in hopes that by
their united efforts they might be able
to win themselves."

Thinks It Possible.
"By cracky," exclaimed a man, who

had been standing by listening. "You
fellows may have been drinking a kind
of liquid refreshments that make you

t farther than I can, but there has
many stranger things happened in poll- -

tics In the history of this country, and
I for one am willing to admit that you
have set me to thinking. What a sen-
sation a tie-u- p between Bryan and Roose
velt would create. I don't like to think
about It for the more I do ths more it
look possible, whsn one takes everything
Into consideration and the tem pennant of
the two men."

Luff Will Have His
Hearing Wednesday

AURORA, Neb.. Nov. T -(-Special.) Not
In many years has Interest In Hamilton
oounty attached to an assault case as It
ha In the Nelson-Lu- ff case, near Mar
quette. Few men and no women In the
county are without expressed opinions as
to ths guilt or lnnocenoe of Fred Luff,
who Is charged with ths assault of Nela
Kelson..

Luffs preliminary hearing takes place
before the county Judge next Wednesday,
and It seems probable that the court
room will be packed with Danes and
Swedes from Kronberg and Marquette.
Luff Is a Dane and Nelson is a Swede.

Miss Mary Peterson of Marquette will
probably be the principal witness for the
state. She la the young woman who was
being courted by both Luff and Nelaon.
She la reported to have told the officials
that Luff had made threats against Nel-
son la bar presence.

When Luff was shot In ths back of the
head a few nights later, ths theory wss
advanced that both Nelson and Luff had
been the victims of some ons of ths nu-

merous admirers of ths youug woman.

Stella News Notre.
STELLA. Nsb., Nov. T.-- Two crews of

workmen are at Nemaha on the Mis-

souri river northeast of Stella cutting
willows on ths sandbars for the govern-
ment. A number of Nemaha cltlsens
have availed themselves of ths oppor-
tunity to make a little extra money by
entering the services of Uncle Sam.

The willows are Toeing loaded onto
bargee and towed down the river, to the
vicinity of Kansas City, where they are
used as rlprapplng In ths work of con-
trolling the river and conserving the
land along the shore. Two steamers
with barges loaded with the willows
left Nemaha for Kansas City this week.

A camp barge with cooking, sating
and sleeping quarters Is moved to ths
shore near ths work.

A "For Sale" ad will turn second-han- d

furniture Into cash.

AMERICA WON'T
SUBMIT TO SEA

LAWOFBRITAIN
(Continued from Psge One.)

rights by these measures, which are ad-

mittedly retaliatory, and therefore Illegal.
In conception and In natm-e-, and intended
to punish the enemies of Oreat Britain
for alleged lllegalltlco on their part. The
United State might not be In a position
to object to them If It Interests and the
Interests of all neutrals were unaffected
by them, but, being effected. It csnnot
with complacence uffer further subordi-
nation of Its rights and interest to vhs
plea that the exceptions! geographic posi-
tion of ths enemies ef Oreat Britain re-

quires or Justifies oppressive and Illegal
practices.

Ue Mast Re Observed.
"The government of the United btate

desires, therefore, to Impress most earn-
estly upon his majesty's government that
It must Insist that 'the relations between
Its and his majesty's government be gov-

erned, not by a policy of expediency, but
by those established rules of 'ntirnatlonal
conduct upon which Oreat Britain In the
past has held the United fttate to ac
count when the latter nation was a bel-
ligerent engaged In a struggle for na-

tional existence. It Is of the highest Im-
portance to neutrals, not only of the pres-
ent day, but of the future, that the prin-
ciples of International right be maintained
unimpaired.

"This task of championing the Integrity
o( neutral rights, which have received the
sanction of the civilized world against
the lawless conduct of belligerents aris-
ing out of the bitterness of the great con-

flict which is now wasting the countries
of Europe, the United States unhesitat-
ingly assumes, and to the accomplishment
of that task It will devote Its energies,
exercising always that Impartiality which
from the outbreak of tbe wa It has
sought to exercise In its relations with
the warring nations."

Note Dated. October SI.
The note Is dated October St and ack-

nowledges the notes of ths British gov
ernment dated January T, February 10,

June 22, July SS, July SI (two), August
IS, and a note verbale of the British
embassy of August C, all of which re-

late to restrictions upon American com-
merce. The United State aays at ths
outset that It ha delayed answering
these notes In the hope that the an-
nounced purpose of Oreat Britan "to ex-

ercise their belligerent right with every
possible consideration for the Interests
of neutrals," and of causing "the least
possible amount of Inconvenience to per-
sons engaged In legitimate trade," would
In practice not unjustifiably Infringe upon
the neutral rights of American cltlsens.

"It is therefore a matter of regret"
says the note, "that this hope hs not
been realised, but that on the contrary,
Interferences with American ships and
cargoes destined In good faith to neutral
ports and lawfully entitled to proceed
have become Increasingly vexatious, caus-
ing American ship owners and American
merchants to complain to this govern
ment o the failure to take steps to pre-
vent an exercise of belligerent powor In
contravention of their Just rights.

May Go te Extreme.
"As the measures complained of proceed

directly from orders Issued by the British
government; are executed by British au
thorities and arouse a reasonable appre-
hension that If not resisted, they may be
carried to an extent even more injurious
to American interests, this government
directs the attention of his majesty's
government to the following considered
tlona:"

Secretary Lansing, In discussing the
question of compensation, denies that the
charges, such as pilotage, wharfage, un-

loading costs, etc, against a detained
vessel must be paid by the claimants.
and adds that the Unitsd States is "loathe
to believe that auch ungenerous ' treat-
ment will continue to be accorded Ameri
can cltlsens,' any waivers of indemnity
exacted from American cltlsens "under
such conditions of duress," it Is declared,
cannot preclude them from subsequently
obtaining redress through diplomatic
channels.

Use The Bee's "swapper" Column,
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Bathe your face (or several minutes
with Resinol Soap and warm water,
working the creamy lather into the

kin gently with the finger-tips-. Then
wash off with more Resinol Soap and
warm water, finishing with a dash of
clear cold water to close the pores.

Do this once or twice a day, and you
will be astonished how quickly the
healing, antiseptic Resinol medication
soothes and cleanses the pores, re-

moves pimples and blackheads, and
leaves the complexion clear, fresh
and velvety.

Plane Shoots from
A Moving Warship

WASHINGTON, Nov. T. When a navy
aeroplane was shot Into the air yesterday
at Peneaeola from ths decks of ths
cruiser, . North Carolina, while the ship
wss In motion, a new feat In aviation
was accomplished and a device upon
which navy airmen have been at work
for three year proved a success. Ths
result opens up new possibilities for navy
aeroplanes, as the device permits them to
he Isunched with the aid of a platform
without obstructing gunfire.

The device consists of a track extending
along the ship's sfter deck upon which Is
a car. An aeroplane lands on ths device
from the air and la secured to the car.
On launching, the car Is driven down the
trsck until it has attained high speed.
Then It Is brought to a sudden stop and
the aeroplane, released from Its moorings,
soars Into ths air, having been shot over
the cruiser's stern at a speed of fifty
miles en, hour.

CARR0THERS' PRESENCE
PROTESTED BY OBREGON

DOUOLAS, Aris., Nov. Al--
varo Obregon, the Mexican military chief
who arrived at Agua Prteta to put under
way a campaign against Francisco Villa,
took opportunity to protest against the
presence In Mexico of Oeorge C. Car-rothe-

an agent of the American State
Department

Carrothers, according to a statement
made by General Obregon tonight Is
regarded by Mexicans as an active agent
of General Villa.

Carrothers for a long time represented
the Btate Department at ths headquar
ters of General Villa. Onral Obregon
declared hi presence In Douglas was a
menace to the military Interests of Car-
ransa.

Negro Is Killed in a
Battle with Posse

DECATUR, III., Nov. 1. The garrison
tween a posse and three negroes this
afternoon, one negro was shot and killed.
another wounded and the third escaped.
The dead man Is believed to have shot
Ouy Winters, a conductor on a freight
train. Friday night when Winters put
ntm off the train. Winters was seriously
Injured.

The posse ran down ths negroes with
bloodhounds and the battle followed.

Headache From
' a Cold? Listen!

Tape's Cold Compound" ends
severe colds or grippe

in few hours.

Tour cold will break and all grippe mis-
ery end after taking a dose of 'Tape's
Cold Compound"' every two hours until
three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p . nostrils
and air passages In the head, stops nssty
discharge or nose running, relieves sick
headache, dullness, fsvertshness, sore
throat, sneeslng, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up-! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing head

nothing else In the world gives such
prompt relief as ' 'Tape's Cold Com-
pound," which costs only 26 cents at any
drug store. It acts without assistance,
tastes nlcs, and causes no Inconvenience.
Accept no substitute. Advertisement

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

300000

If the skin Is in bad condition
through neglect or an unwise use of
cosmetics, apply a little Resinol Oint-

ment and let it remain on ten min-
utes before the final washing with
Resinol Soap.

Soap is sot srtttcialh- - colored, its rich
Wowa being tnhrtly en to las Reuaol ealsuBs
Ueuetaias. Sold or sll araegtels snd Um In
toilet goods. For Ins ssanls cake ssd trial of
Kwinol UintiMat, writs Ip4. t-- Reaiael,
Bslttiaore, Hi.

Phyikians kav prescribed Resinol
Ointment for ever twenty years in the
treatment tskiM and scalp offtcturns.

Try this easy way to
clear your skin with

Persistence is the cardinal vir-
tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-
ly to be really succcessful.

THE CHAIiti

OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced By Perfect Physi-
cal Health.

The experience of Motherhood Is a try-
ing one to most women and marks dis-

tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not od
wornan4n a hundred Is prepared or un-

derstands how to properly care for her-
self. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the expert-en-ea

with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system haa received a shock from
which It Is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and Indeed child-birt- h under the right
conditions nexd be no hazard to health or
beauty. The unexplainable thing ia
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am-

ple time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to tne. trial.
. Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkbam'a Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes
once childless there
are now children be-

cause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound makes
women normal,
healthy and strong.

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Plakham Medicine Co. (ooafl
deatlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and beld In strict confidence.

OLD AGE A CRIME!
Some people are young at 60 red

cheeked, ruddy and vigorous. Others are
old at Joints beginning to stiffen up
a bit; step beginning to lag and lose Itsspringiness; occasional touches of pain
In the back; feel tired without cause, andpossibly a twinge of rheumatic pain.

In most cases these are the danger sig-
nals to warn you that the kidneys are
not promptly doing their work of throw-
ing off the poisons that are aJways form-
ing In the body. To neglect these natural
warnings ,1s a crime against yourself. Ifyou have these symptoms, you can find
prompt relief in GOLD MEDAL Haar-
lem OH Capsules. For more than X

years this has ben the recognised rem-
edy for kidney and bladder ailments.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
We Imported direct from the laboratories
at Haarlem, Holland. Prices are 26c, 60c
and $1.00. Get them at your druggists.
To not take a substitute. Advertise-
ment.
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GROTTB BROS. CO.
General Dlstrlbetors

Omaha. Neb

AMUSEMENTS.
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1 Devoted t-o-
Brilliant Musloal Burlesque

TWICE DAILY week Mat. Today

COXBS VOW TKB

LIBERTY GIRLS
With Bverybody's favorite

JACK COri WAY-- ---
In a laughabls Musloal Melange

Entitled
"MANLESS ISLE"

gPZCIAX. yiATUBZSl

awe' BOHEMIAN TRIO

Darin; Sherwoods tSSSSU.
BEAUTY CHOBA1 CHOI.

DKAK KKADKK:
Juat why call! Ubrty ' (tlrl I 4unno;
thwr'r to a Lately--, to cUm?, I'm poa-ttt-

they'd ttaad lor no familiarity.
B that ia 1t may. with Jack Conway
harw b perauadt d come thing anavual U
to hsvppein. Can' I you tl tha iauth-lo- g

coming T

K L JOHXSOM, MffT. Oaywtv.

Briklngm, Bandar Holiday ac,
lSo, 859, 60o and 76a.

25c
Cbw sum II yas Ilk., but bo wnoktns--LADIE-

IAa AT AJTT WBBTC
TICKETS 'ft SAT MATIXXa
Baby Carriage Oarage la the TCotby

FTsoae
Douglas

44.
Ths Only K1T Class TaudevUle Giroait.

Dally Sillnw. ' " .it 1.1'".
ma.r wi. wms :

Ball Wsst; WillisMRS. LESLIE Solar: C'srll.le A Romsr;
Harry a Eva Pur.: Bol-s-

CARTER Bra. : Max Ford a40.rtru4. Dolan ; Orphel
Tra.l W.kl!r.

PtIms: M.tlnM. nll.ry, I: b eets (ssespt
Saturday ss4 buudiy). Ik. Msbis. luo. aba, Ms

from 11 a. rsuHIPP; 11p.m. All seats 10a.
Afternoon a Seng.

XiABT TUTUS TODAY

"S A IV AT I OH .1ELL''
Tscaa. rxsxB'B tascotjs bolb. -

BOYD Tuesday, Wsdaesday
Wednesday Matisse

Walker Whitcsldo
In TKB KACKsSD TstBaaBVOXa

Nights, goo te ai-A- Wed Mst.. Sao to II
Taare- - TiU . J- - "

'VoS.T1 H1GH --JiMKo
Nigbt, aae to 91.00. Pat Ttfat, S5o 91

beats Mow.


